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thabwhichthab1 wbicbiswhichis to come did they see
prproperopertoto chastise we will not rebel
neither will we lose our confidence in
themthein
well the high priests and seven-

ties they ououghtbt to be one with the
twelve apostles and they ought to
learn to echo our sentiments as we
echo forth those of the first presi-
dency for we must all learn to be one
just so far as we echo forth the

words of president young and brother
heberlieber just so far are the high
priests and seventies under obliga-
tions to echo forth our words now
jeye high priests and seventies if you
do right youou will carry out this coun-
sel you are obliged to carry out
those counsels if you walk in the
light of the holy ghost which is now
manifest and why is it not so at
the present time
the seventies were spoken to and

counsetounsecounseledled to pursue a certain course a
few days ago but did they do it no
they did not it is not the seventies
that speak it is not the high priests
neineitnelneltneitherisneitherlistherisherlis it the twelve nor brigham
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alflaplffilf
brethren and sisters I1 have no

apology to make this morning for pre-
senting myself before you it be-
comes my duty and privilege to
address you a little while longer or
shorter asasi 1 may be led to do upon
such things as shall be suggested to
myjmmd cs i

young but it is the holy ghost
through those various channels thatisthalisthalls
calling upon the people to carry out
the mind and will of our father who
is in heaven it is god that is aninarinallaliail in
all him whom we call our father in
heaven he qualifies us upon the
earth and we speak forth by the dic-
tation of his spirit the things that
are necessary to be laid before the
people I1

brethren I1 will not take up any
more time may the lord bless you
and enable you to see things0 as they
should be seen may he give you
power to double your diligence as I1 am
determined to do and may he give youyon
power to see your dutiesanddutiesdutiedutleautiesandandana to have
the inspiration of the holy ghost as
I1 feel to have it and may you see by
the spirit of prophecy those things
that are approaching that they may
awaken you to a true sense of your
position before god and your brethren
that you may have the qualifications
which are necessary for you to possess
which I1 askash in the name of jesus
amen

I1 desire withyourwith your kind attention
your solicitationscitationssoli also to god that the
holy spirit may rest upon me and up-
on you and that we may all be edified
in the name of our lord jesus christ
it is a pleasing idea to me to reflect
and behold that tbepeoplethe people have come
together this morning so generallyi4ogenerally to
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lathis tabernacle thepnavatheyhavecome1 come
ii ananticipatingticiati ng being fedmiffifedfea with thebreadibebrbadthe bread
loflottot lifeilfeiloe and I1 feel avtboughtbepreasthoughasalthoughthough the prepro

sendsent isa timewbcwthatime when the lord is willing
eftoatoitolftofto administer unto his people the I1

mbreadofthread of lifeilfeille and salvation that it
hiisqiisis atimealimea time when the saints may vithtithwith
jonejonehenebeheartart and one mind call upon
bimhimt41im for great mesNesblessingssings and I1 may
say aagreatagrestgreat many of them weivelve
should ask for those blessings first
tandandland foremost which every one needs
horborfor4or their own present salvation in-
crease of faith1aitbfalth increase of the kno-
wledge of god and an increase in
ipurselvesw9iftselves of everythingevery thing that is good
and praiseworthy for saints to enjoy
thrahrthroughouggh the revelations of the holy
spirit
this it appearstoapperrstoappear sto me is the legiti-

mate object for which we should seek
cinowainowamo a i blessing at the hand of god
itjv ishisgoodis his good tieTlepiepleasureasure to bestow upon
us according to our needs and this
1hewiSQthewl willll11 do if we seek unto him in
faith
when 1I contemplate theithe present

situation of the people if Ilwerelaerewere to
think of one text more ihanthanitan another
that I1 could like to talk about it
would be this whosowbosochoso confessethconfessetbconfesseth and
forsakethforsaketh his sins shall find mercy
ohavoihavoI havohavebave notbeentintbebabitofnot beenrinhe habit of taking0
a textfortext gorfor a longlondiong time but therethene is-
a somethinging in this directly applicable
to this people that whosowbosochoso confessetliconfessethconfessconfes etlisethetil
and forsakethforsaketh his sins shall find mercy
this is a favor and a liblessinglessing that is
now extended to the people of godiogodtogodgol to
an extent and withawit h liberality that
has never before been witnessed in
this dispensation and it appears to
me that such has never been known
upon the earth A time when the
lordllordlora has spoken so 1openlyopenly soabunsombunso abun-
dantlycd and so extensively to his

t people and told them that if they
will but confessandfessandconfessantconconfess and forsake their sins
tbeysballthey shallshailshali be forgiven and be saved
I1 say the like as it appears tometo me
jmsmeverhas nevernevor before beenknownbeen known I1 con

ceivvtbatceivethatweasweas a pe6pletbavepeople have the
very greatest occasion to J seeksew the
mercy and blessings of gods because
of the condition we arearo in and because
of tbosetbidgsthose things which he bascomhascomhasbas com-
mitted unto us we allailaliallhaveallbavehavebavehave been
taught and do understand that thetho
time in which we live is a time of
times a time when the consummacousumma
tion of that which is great and good
and which has been promisedsballpromised shallshalishail
be brought about here upon the earth
a time when characters shallshalishail make
and do make their appearance upon
the earth who have been reserved forror
the performance of this work for
generations it has not been for
them to labor in the flesh in former
dispensations but they have been
reserveduntilreserved until now in orderthatorder that the
greater spurposesspurpu poses of god may in this
dispensation be accomplished j that all
who are in christ may be gathered
in oneioneaone andaud a work be done inthisiintbisin this
ourdayburdayour dayaay which has never been done
before all the revelations and pro-
pheciespbeciesgogo to showebow and decladeciadeclarethisdeclaredeciarerethisrothisthis
we live then inaimalmaigalna time of times we
live among as we may seebee those who
are men of men rulers of rulers for
such I1 hold those who are rulers in
zion to be and they are taking holdboldhoidhola
of those principles of that knowledge

that power which shall qualify
ththemswaysuchhe n richaa sceptresceptry of right-
eousnesse0 as has neverseenneverbeennever been exercised
0over the earth these qualifications
we could see in our prophet that is
gogoneandalsoinneandalsoin otberstbatarewithothers thatare with us
with these men before us here

continually we have seen exemplified
a measure of that knowledge under-
standing and power that is offered us
atillieitilliein the keys of the endowment that are
givdivgivenen in the house of the lord V by
wbwhichich we may grow to a knowledge of
all that affectszedaedaeu our salvation and exalta-
tiontioninfioninin his kingdom this manifests
a degree of liberality a degree of
munificence such as has never been
bestowed upon the people generally
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in any age of the world we are
indebted to the lord our god forthisdorthisfor this
knowledge and are responsible to him
for the use we make of it for he has
not given usu all this that weaveasevve may feast
our souls and sit down and go to
sleep he has not given it to us for
this purpose but for us to act upon
it and by the use of it become strong
to carry out his work on the earth i

he has given us this power and means
of obtainobtaininglnaina knowledge from the hea-
vens

bea-
vens that we may exercise the prin-
ciples of righteousness andanaandtruthtruth in
ordertonordertoorder to prove ourselves worthy of
those greater things that are yet in
etore forleeforlbefor the faithful and that are yet
to be revealed through a constantconstant
scene of trial and of proving what
hasbas beenbeem the case in israel why
the fact has been that as soon as the
people got those blessings which they
obtain inthein the house of the lord
that seqseeseemedmed to be the end of the law
unto them it seemed to be the heightbeight
of their ambition and they sat down
and went to sleep or became covetous
and greedy of gain whereaswbereas the powers
conferred wereweretoolstools or instruments in
their hands to enable them to workwoikwolk
for goddod
this is the course that has been

pursued by the people generallygenerallyi and
those whom we canfan say the least of
in relation to transgression have some
sins to atoneatonetona for audandludndmakenemakemake restitution
we harehavebare been nearly all more or less
in the dark yesalldesallyes allailali the quorums in
the churchixceptchurch except the first presiden-
cy god be thanked his light0 and
power hasbasbasbeepueenbeenbeePbeon in them to watch
while the resthaveresrestthavehave slumbered the
twelve take this as strongly to them-
selves as anyanys and have acknowledgedacknowledoed7
that they have been asleep yet we
havebeenbavebeenhavebave been abroad labolabouringlabourinalaboururinourinainglug to bring
people to the knowledge of the truth
to thetheknowledo6ofknowledgeQ of godpodgod4knowledaea knowledge
andpowerand power uchsuch asat they never could
havebavehase before received on the earth
bencetbehence jtheathe condemnation that we are
no 11

brouglitunderbrought under is beyond that which
any other people could be under then
what has been the mercy of god it
is that now whilewhite in these circumstan-
ces

5

nearly all have got to sleep and
some inin the darkness of their mindmindss
have wandered far from the lord and
have committed sins that in their own
estimation and judgment cause them
to feel that they are worthy of dam-
nation for havingbayinghaying violated their holy
covenants and does the lord go to
andcuttbemoffand cutout them ofeoff ordoeshesendor does he sendsena
a chastisement and destroy them with
plague and sweep them off from the
earth no this is not the tone of
our heavenly fatherrathereather to us this day
but his voice to us is that if we
will nowdow turn from and forsake our
sinsainasina and draw near unto him that
he will forgive and never cause thethemthel
sins of this people to be remembered
against them but will blot them out
from his remembrance forever whatwha
unbounded love and tender mercy are
here evinced to this people while
asleep and envelopeden eloped in thetlilalile dark
shadows of death to that fearful extent
that the word sleep will not properly
express the stateofstastatestateffteof0 the people we
have been mesmerized findandtind could not
be brought out of it without the mostroostmoost
extraordinary means being used we
haihadbad becomejikebecomajiliebecomedikejikediko 11 icebergs we were
so cold and deadtbatdead thatwhenthat when president
young got upitoapitoup to aspeaspeaspeakt hebe could not
free hismindhis mind and has not been ableabie
to do so for the lastseveraltimeslast several times thatthal
he has spoken feeling that there was
not room in our hearts to receive hisbis
words and what a sight was it iniw
israel to see the social hall filled
with the chief authorities and elders
of the church a body of men upon
whom rests the responsibilitysponsibilityle of ad-
ministering salvation to this earth and
its inhabitants andanaaniang toseeto see such a focforfog
there and sughsuch aadarknessrgessibatthat the preprevprey
sidesidericysidencysiderichricy could not theretherytbereabere free their
minds but bad to lift the almigbtalmiglujfletysledge hammer to break the flinty

vol IV
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rock the mesmerism of the devil i

was so great so strong that it required
the most stringent teachings to bring
the people to the standard of truth
and to a sense of their condition
this you have all realized more or

less in your wards and at your habi-
tationstations truly awful it has been to con-
template yet for all this the word
of the lord unto us is not judgment
nor pestilence nor plague nor famine
nor sword if we will now awake re-
pent and live our religion
whosochoso confessethconfesseth and forsakethforsaketh

hisbis sins shall find mercy but they
who do not have not the promise of
mercy I1 wish this morning to warn
you against taking a course which will
prevent the blessings and mercy of
god coming unto you for now iis the
time that is most exceedingly oppor-
tune in the favour of god and it is a
time that will work upon those that
are transgressors that are dishonest
with themselves and with others and
that will endeavour to avoid the truth
and shun the light avoid the stan-
dard and add sin to transgression the
lord god will harden their hearts that
they cannot enter into his mercy
Althoualthoughcilall weve thus speak we have the
assurance that the people will as a peo-
ple with heartbeartheartfeltfeltfeit penitence and obe-
dience turn unto him and be saved
there never was a time in this dispen-
sation or in any other that has been so
full of mercy in his calling upon us
and giving us an opportunity to feel
after him and if we do this we shall
find him to lo10bo a god at hand and
not afar off we shall find him in
ourdur habitations and it is for every
manwanwaumau having the priesthood to seek
after god with all his might mind
and strength and to obtain the spirit
anndandnand power of his calling and ordina-
tiontion therethare are a great many amonamongg
uss who have not yet obtained this
spirit and power there is a great
iliderencedifference amonoamonaamong

1 0 those who dwell in
the light of zion some walk in the

light0 of others andbd some walk habinchavinchaving0the light in themselves there are
those and always have been and al-
ways will be while savioursandsaviosavisavlsavioursoursursandand saved
dwell together that walk in the light
of 0othersthers and do not get it into their
own souls they do not seem to
think that they ought to or cacan have
the light in tbemsefresthemselves if you look
you havebarehare an illustration of it in the
difference that exists in the heavenly
bodies the sun has light0 of itself
to warm the earth and the inhabitants
of the earth has power to give heat
light and vegetation to this earth and
to other heavenly bodies the dioonnioonmoon
and other planets do not appear to
have light of themselves but they
reflect the light of the sun
it is right and our duty brethren

for us to take the light that is offered
and to take hold of the counsel that is
now given to us and turn from our
errors make all that is crooked
straight and make restitution to all
that we have injured that we may go
into the waters of baptism and come
out clean from everything that would
hinder us from receiving the light
and that we may receive the holy
ghost that it may be our constant
companion that the light of the lord
may be in us if all things are not
made right with each other we shall
notnot be in a position to obtain the bles-
sings promised but if we make all
right the holy spirit will be poured
out and be a light to our feet and a
lamp to our path weavevve shall by it
receive strength and power to magnifymagnifimagnific
our calling this is thothe duty of our
men and it is the duty of our wonnwomen
to seek this light and strength0 1 and
this help from the lord but itii is
especially the duty of men the elders
of israel it is for them to baybolaybolay holdholild by
the poupovpowerer of faith and by their priest-
hood yes bretbrethrenhirenfileDhhlen if we have been
mesmerizedmesmerised it is for us to6 wake up
and do our duties that the light may
go forth from us to others thisthinthib is
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not done in a week nor inin a month
but by a aconstantconstant series of works and
diligence and that will bring the light
of heatenheaven upon us which has been
shut out from our souls As you see
that some of our brethren that admin-
ister to you inin your wards increase in
the power of their callings so every
man that has a part in the priesthood
must prevail and obtain favour with
god and getliglitget light in himself get rid
of his sinssiris and all his hardness of
heart for the time isis coming when
everything that can be shaken will
be shaken and we must have this
light and strength within us or wowa
never shall stand the times that are
yetjet to try our souls of course when
veve got dull and paralizedparalyzed our duties
werevere left for some one else to do
quorumsQuorums families and individuals

have alike failed to magnify their call-
ings they have looked over the
teachers the bishops and high coun-
cils and threthere was no authority but
the first presidency that could settle a
little family dispute such has been
the dullness of the quorums and the
condition of the people generally that
they seemed lifeless until the presi-
dency have hadbadhal to bear the burdens
discharge the responsibilities and per-
form the labourslaboure of nearly every other
quorum and council in the church
who is there that has any part of

the priesthood and who has received
bisendowmentshisbis endowments but that ought to be
able to administer in his household
alltillailaliatil those things wiachwhichwlach are necessary
for life and salvation they ought
to beb ready at all times to manifest
their authority as men of god and
administer not only to all in their
families but to perform the duties
which they owe to the church and the
worldvorldhorld also
surely to say we have been asleepas e 11

doesnotdoes not tell the condition we were in
hutbut now notwithstanding all our
transgressionstrafisiressiong backslidings hardness
of heart and blindness ofmindwind whosochoso

confessethconfelisbiliconfes seth and forsakethforsaliethforsakethlieth his sins shallashall1shaip
find mercy what a broad saying itie
is of the prophet brigham that we
shallstallshalishail be forgivforgiaforgivenen of all our sins ex r

ceptcapt such as cannot be forgivenforyiven in this
world nor in that which iss to comecomoecomme
what an extent of kindness and
mercy is now revealed unto us byourayour
heavenly father in this accepted time
which is peculiarly a day of salvation
I1 will tell you howbow I1 feel about it

I1 consider that those who will notinotnol
make a thorough work of it and ob-
tain the holy spirit to dwell in them
itt will be a hard case for them everevertotoi
find favour with the lord
if you and I1 and all israel hadbadibadhaaihaal

lived up to our privileges what mightymight
we have been able to do for the king
doindomdoln in purity and in power weiwe
could have increased the numbers aulauhandaud
strength of it mightily VQwe could havehava
haihadbad that faith that one would chase ai
thousand and two put ten thouthousandsand to
flight it isis a power that will dis-
perse wickedness and the words ofok
righteousness will be felt likeelioilkoeicoeilo the
voicevolcevoicevolce of thunders men have now got
to arouse themselves to activity and
power in works of righteousness and
faith rhethethe first presidency have
been drawing us too 101loilongiong
I1 do not feel to detain you much

longerlouaerlouader as brother kimball and brotbrotherber
wells have come in but will say anewa few
words more we have now offered
to us the great and glorious blessings
of gods favour renewed upon MSus if
we lay hold of this by faithjuithfaltheaith and obtain
the strength of our calling in the
spirit and power thereof it seems to
me that we shall be blest far beyond
our present or past conceptions
whenmen I1 think of this I1 feel likeilke ex 1

horting the people to take holdboldhoid and
get the spirit and power of their call-
ing for all can plead guay of neglect-
ing their duty if they are not guilty
of more and overt transgressions v

now if wowe will do to all as wewighwe iwishibish
tbemlothemtodountouswedo unto us we shall be proprapreiro
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Pparediredlreagrda to sit down in the presence of
god and our elder brother and then
we can be one with them and they
withvith us do not let it be so that
while the door of mercy is open that
any will seal it against themselves
forfrnornur it would have been better for them
notmotnot to have been born
these are the times for us to wake

up and take hold with the energies of
our souls that light may come back to
usms and that we may have light in our
understandings that we may have
power to administer to those around
us and to do those thingsthinas that are re-
quired at our hanishandsbands and I1 can say
brethren and sisters that in future it
shallshailshali be my study my faith and my
prayer and my labour to obtain these
blessings with you and to stand in
my place and calling and obtain grace
to magnify them and have faith like
those who have gone before us that
areare and have been labouringlabouring before us

THE BODY OF CHRIST PARABLE OF THE VINE A WILD enthusia-
stic SPIRIT NOTKOT OF GOD THETUE SAINTS SHOULD NOTKOT UNWISELYUNWISELT
EXPOSE EACH OTHERS FOLLIES
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welvevve have a little business to lay be-
foreforethedorethethe brethren and we might as
well do it this forenoon as to do it in
the afternoon we many times leave
our business matters for the afternoontheafternoon
to transact in the time of the sacra-
ment thonanthongnthough0 the administration of
that ordinance has been bmitteomittedblitted for a
time there are a great many peo-
ple in this congregation and in this
valley whoubo could justly and benefi

and they are all labouringlabouringF now theythetther
are waiting and watchingwatcbing for the com-
pletion of the work that isii laid upon
us that they may receive the blessings
and promises given to them in ages
that are gone it is not to be won-
dered at when we contemplate thetho
condition of the world what a vast deal
is depending upon our exertions butbuurbufu
when we look at the extent of our
follies it is wonderful that the lord
should give us such wholesale forgive-
ness for the sake of ourselves our
families the living and the dead wewo
should allaltailaliait turn to godgoa with full pur-
pose of heart and sanctify ourselves
that there mavmaymay be a people whom hohe
will delight to own and bless that he
may fully establish this work and es-
tablish righteousness upon the earth
for ever
may the lord grant us power todoto do

this in the name of jesus christ
amen

ciallybially partake of the sacramentjbutsacramentjbut
they are prohibited for the prespresent inim
consequence of the wickedness of0
some who would also partake and
thus eat and drink to their condemna-
tion i
you talk about such persons being

asleep you call it sleep well it is
comparatively speaking the sleep of
death that is on a great many indivi-
duals and they dodononott realize itindigindit andani


